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Abstract It has repeatedly been shown that dispositional optimism, a generalized posi-
tive outcome expectancy, is associated with greater physical and psychological well-being.
Coping has been proposed to mediate this purportedly causal relationship. From an
expectancy-value perspective on motivation, optimists’ confidence leads them to tenaci-
ously pursue goals. However, the ability to flexibly adjust goals might serve optimists’
ability to deal with adversity particularly well. This study investigated motivational coping
(tenacious goal pursuit and flexible goal adjustment) as the mechanism linking disposi-
tional optimism to several indices of well-being (general well-being, depression, anxiety
and physical complaints) by means of a questionnaire study in the general population.
Results of this study confirmed that motivational coping—primarily in the form of flexible
goal adjustment—mediates the relationship between optimism and all indices of well-
being except physical complaints. Furthermore, coping by flexibly adjusting one’s goals is
generally a more prominent pathway to well-being than tenaciously pursuing those goals.
Keywords Dispositional optimism  Coping  Motivation  Flexible goal adjustment 
Tenacious goal pursuit  Well-being
1 Introduction
The role personality plays in determining well-being has long been a topic of interest in
psychological research (Caspi et al. 2005). Well-being is a complex construct that has been
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defined in various ways (Ryan and Deci 2001). One personality factor that seems inex-
tricably linked with greater well-being in a broad sense is optimism (Carver et al. 1994;
Carver et al. 2010; Rasmussen et al. 2009; Scheier and Carver 1992). Moreover, in times of
adversity, such as in response to chronic injuries, diseases or medical procedures, optimists
consistently report fewer psychological and physical complaints (Carver et al. 2010;
Rasmussen et al. 2009). Coping has been proposed as a potential mediator of these rela-
tionships (Carver et al. 2010; Scheier and Carver 1985, 1992; Scheier et al. 1986).
Dispositional optimism has been defined as a generalized positive outcome expectancy
(Scheier and Carver 1985). Optimists generally expect good things to happen to them,
while pessimists anticipate negative outcomes. According to the expectancy-value model
of motivation, the combination of the outcome expectancy and the value of a goal
determines goal-directed behaviour (Carver and Scheier 1998). It has been argued that
optimists’ confidence about the future leads them to continue effort towards desired goals,
even ‘when the going gets tough’. In contrast, pessimists’ tendency to doubt future out-
comes facilitates a reduction in goal-directed effort and goal disengagement (Carver et al.
2010; Slutske et al. 2005). In line with the fundamental premises of the expectancy-value
model of motivation, optimists have typically been described as approach or engagement
copers (Carver et al. 2010; Solberg Nes and Segerstrom 2006). Pessimists, on the other
hand, have been found to make greater use of avoidant or disengagement coping (Carver
et al. 2010; Roth and Cohen 1986; Solberg Nes and Segerstrom 2006).
Although optimists’ tendency to pursue desired goals tenaciously has generally been
related to indices of higher well-being, the adaptive nature of favourable beliefs and
tenacity in goal pursuit has been argued (Carver et al. 2010). For instance, optimists appear
reluctant to reduce efforts after poor outcomes when gambling (Gibson and Sanbonmatsu
2004). In general, optimists seem to experience more goal conflict (Segerstrom and Nes
2006). Moreover, overly optimistic expectations have been associated with a failure to
recognize or act upon threat (Weinstein 1989).
In contrast to these observations, however, optimists are assumed to display great
flexibility in coping and goal pursuit. It has been found that optimists switch flexibly
between several coping strategies to meet the demands of the situation (Carver et al. 2010;
Solberg Nes and Segerstrom 2006). Dispositional optimism has been linked to several
measures of goal dis- and/or re-engagement (Brandtsta¨dter and Renner 1990; Rasmussen
et al. 2006; Solberg Nes and Segerstrom 2006; Wrosch and Scheier 2003). Aspinwall and
Richter (1999), for example, found that optimists were more likely than pessimists to
disengage from unsolvable anagrams in order to allocate their effort to solvable anagrams.
Although several classifications exist in the coping literature, the need for an emphasis
on functional and motivational aspects within the study of coping has been argued (Skinner
et al. 2003; Van Damme et al. 2008). Brandsta¨dter and Renner (1990) proposed a dynamic
perspective on coping. In their dual process model of coping, tenacious goal pursuit and
flexible goal adjustment are introduced as two broad motivational coping strategies.
Tenacious goal pursuit is an assimilative coping mode in which life circumstances are
adjusted to reach a desired condition. Flexible goal adjustment, on the other hand, refers to
the process of accommodation, in which personal preferences or goals are adjusted to meet
the constraints of a situation.
These motivational coping tendencies have successfully explained higher quality of life
in older age (Brandtsta¨dter and Renner 1990) and in general (Wrosch and Scheier 2003;
Wrosch et al. 2003). Motivational coping might mediate the relationship between dispo-
sitional optimism and well-being. Flexible goal adjustment especially seems to buffer the
negative consequences of stressful circumstances (Schmitz et al. 1996). Since optimism
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has specifically been related to well-being despite adversity, flexible goal adjustment might
be of particular importance with respect to explaining the relationship between optimism
and well-being.
This study investigates the role of motivational coping in the association between
dispositional optimism and well-being. We examine and compare the direct and indirect
effects of optimism on four indices of well-being: general well-being, depression, anxiety
and physical complaints, through two motivational coping strategies in a parallel multiple
mediator model. We hypothesize that motivational coping (flexible goal adjustment and
tenacious goal pursuit) mediates the effect of dispositional optimism on well-being. Fur-
thermore, we hypothesize that the indirect effect of optimism on well-being is larger
through flexible goal adjustment than through tenacious goal pursuit.
2 Method
2.1 Participants
The participants were 254 individuals (177, or 69 % female) with a mean age of 35.31
(SD = 15.04).1 The recruitment strategy included flyers at Maastricht University and
advertisements in regional newspapers. Fluency in the Dutch language and an age between
18 and 65 were necessary conditions to participate. Inclusion criteria were checked via
email prior to participation. Participation was voluntarily, with a chance of winning an
iPod or gift coupons by lottery as an incentive. In this sample, the reported levels of
education were junior (16.5 %) or senior/academic education (35.8 %) and secondary
(46.9 %) or primary education (0.8 %).
2.2 Measures
2.2.1 Dispositional Optimism
The Dutch Version of the Life Orientation Test Revised (LOT-R) was used to measure
dispositional optimism (Scheier et al. 1994). Dispositional optimism was measured by
means of 3 positive and 3 negative items, such as ‘In uncertain times, I usually expect the
best’ or ‘If something can go wrong for me, it will’. Four filler items are added to conceal
the aim of the assessment. The response format used was a 5-point scale, ranging from 1
(=strongly agree) to 5 (=strongly disagree). Reliability and validity of the LOT-R has been
established as satisfactory (Scheier et al. 1994). The total score was computed as the
average response to the positive and reversed negative items, such that higher scores reflect
greater dispositional optimism (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.83).2 .
1 One male did not report his age. In the analyses we report, we imputed this participant’s missing age with
the mean age for men (39.89 years).
2 There has been some debate in the literature whether the LOT-R is unidimensional or bidimensional with
optimism and pessimism factors. We conducted a confirmatory factor analysis comparing a unidimensional
to a bidimensional model and found that although the bidimensional model did fit better, the correlation
between the two factors was -0.80. Thus, we treat the LOT-R as a unidimensional measure of optimism
given the strong negative correlation between optimism and pessimism.
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2.2.2 Tenacious Goal Pursuit and Flexible Goal Adjustment
Motivational coping was assessed by means of a Dutch translation of the flexible goal
adjustment (FGA) and tenacious goal pursuit (TGP) scales (Brandtsta¨dter and Renner 1990).
Psychometric properties of the English version of the scales have been reported to be good
(Brandtsta¨dter and Renner 1990). Both scales consist of 15 items measuring assimilative and
accommodative tendencies at a dispositional level. Items such as ‘I can be very obstinate in
pursuing my goals’ or ‘After a serious disappointment, I soon turn to new tasks’ are used to
measure accommodative (TGP) and assimilative (FGA) coping respectively. The items are
scored on a scale ranging from 0 (= not agree at all) to 4 (= totally agree). In this study,
Cronbach’s alpha for TGP and FGA were 0.82 and 0.86, respectively. Higher scores reflect
greater tenacious goal pursuit and more flexible goal adjustment.
2.2.3 Well-being Questionnaire: General well-being
General well-being was measured with the 12-item Dutch Well-Being Questionnaire (W-
BQ12; Bradley 2000; Pouwer et al. 2000; Riazi et al. 2006). The Dutch version of the
W-BQ12 is shown to be a valid and reliable measure of well-being in people with diabetes
(Pouwer et al. 2000). Although originally designed to be suitable for use by people with
chronic diseases (avoiding somatic items), it can nevertheless be used as a generic measure
for general well-being (Pouwer et al. 2000; Speight et al. 2007). The questionnaire consists
of 12 items, which comprise three subscales of 4 items each. The ‘negative well-being’
subscale assesses (the absence of) negative feelings related to anxiety or depression. The
‘positive well-being’ subscale consists of items measuring feelings of happiness and sat-
isfaction. In addition to these two subscales measuring hedonic aspects of well-being, the
‘energy’ subscale of the WBQ-12 measures a eudaimonic aspect of well-being (i.e.
vitality). In this study only the total score was used as an indication of self-reported general
well-being. All items were scored on a Likert scale ranging from 0 (= not at all) to 3 (= all
the time). Individual items were reversed according to the guidelines and the average
response was used in the analysis (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.92). Higher scores on the scale
reflect greater general well-being.
2.2.4 Anxiety and Depression
The Dutch version of the Hospital Anxiety and Depression Questionnaire (HADS)
developed by Zigmond and Snaith (1983) was used in this study to measure anxiety and
depression. Psychometric properties of both the English and Dutch version have been
found to be satisfactory (Spinhoven et al. 1997; Zigmond and Snaith 1983). Both the
depression and anxiety subscale consist of 7 items that are scored on a 4-point Likert scale.
The average response to items in each subscale was used as the quantification of anxiety
(Cronbach’s alpha = 0.85) and depression (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.87) in the analysis, with
higher scores reflecting higher levels of anxiety/depression.
2.2.5 Physical Complaints
Participants were asked to indicate to what extent they experience a series of physical
complaints. On the physical complaints list, the following answering format was used:
0 = never or hardly ever, 1 =\3 or 4 times a year, 2 = almost every month, 3 = almost
every week, 4 = more than once a week. Items consisted of the following physical
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complaints: nausea, headache, back pain, fatigue, musculoskeletal pain, stomach-ache and
dizziness. The average response across all items was used as a measure of the frequency of
common physical complaints (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.80).
2.3 Procedure
Participants who expressed interest in response to our recruitment efforts received addi-
tional information about the study by e-mail. They were informed that the study was being
conducted in order to evaluate the quality of certain questionnaires. Detailed instructions
about the online procedure were provided and qualifications for inclusion in the study were
checked via email.
Participants were then directed to our assessment page, located in a secure online
environment. Following the provision of informed consent, demographic variables were
measured. Participants then completed several questionnaires in which each item was
presented separately on screen. The procedure did not allow items to be skipped. Other
questionnaires that are not part of the scope of this article were also included in this
assessment battery. Total assessment time was 45–60 min.
2.4 Statistical Analyses
Descriptive statistics and Pearson correlation coefficients between dispositional optimism,
motivational coping strategies (flexible goal adjustment; tenacious goal pursuit) and indices
of well-being (general well-being; depression; anxiety; physical complaints) were calculated.
In order to test whether the relationship between dispositional optimism and well-being
is mediated by motivational coping (hypothesis 1), an observed variable path analysis
corresponding to Fig. 1 was conducted using Mplus v6.0 (Muthe´n and Muthe´n 2011). This
model includes all possible direct and indirect effects of optimism on general well-being,
anxiety, depression and physical complaints, with the indirect effects operating through the
two motivational coping strategies. A model with multiple mediators such as this contains
two specific indirect effects of optimism on each outcome, one through each motivational
coping strategy, as well as a total indirect effect defined as the sum of the two specific
indirect effects. As is widely-recommended (e.g., Hayes 2013; Hayes and Scharkow 2013),
inference for indirect effects was based on bias-corrected bootstrap confidence intervals
using 10,000 bootstrap samples. Mediation is established if the confidence interval for an
indirect effect does not straddle zero.
To examine whether the indirect effect of optimism is significantly larger through
flexible goal adjustment than through tenacious goal pursuit (hypothesis 2), these specific
indirect effects were formally compared, for each outcome, also using a bootstrap confi-
dence interval for the difference between indirect effects (see Hayes 2013, pp. 140–143;
MacKinnon 2000; Preacher and Hayes 2008).
3 Results
3.1 Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive statistics as well as correlation coefficients between dispositional optimism,
motivational coping and indices of well-being are presented in Table 1. The correlations
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between dispositional optimism, motivational coping strategies (flexible goal adjustment
and tenacious goal pursuit) and well-being (general well-being, depression, anxiety, and
physical complaints) were all statistically significant. As expected, the relatively more
optimistic participants scored higher in both tenacious goal pursuit and flexible goal
adjustment. Furthermore, participants relatively higher in these motivational coping
strategies reported greater general well-being, lower depression and anxiety, and fewer
physical complaints.
3.2 Mediation Analysis
We hypothesized that dispositional optimism is related to indices of well-being and that these
relationships are mediated by flexible goal adjustment and tenacious goal pursuit. The cor-
relations between optimism and the four well-being measures in Table 1 substantiate that
optimists tend to experience more well-being than those who are less optimistic.
The path analysis corresponding to Fig. 1 was conducted using maximum likelihood
estimation with Mplus 6.0. In accordance with the recommendation of Preacher and Hayes
(2008), the covariances between the errors in estimation of the mediators were freely esti-
mated. We also freely estimated the covariances between the errors in estimation of each
outcome.3 Not depicted in Fig. 1, we included sex and age as controls in the model by adding
paths from these covariates to all mediators and outcomes in order to eliminate any associ-
ation between key variables in the model that could be attributed to sex differences or shared
covariation with age.4 The resulting model is saturated, meaning as many parameters are
estimated as degrees of freedom available. Therefore, fit is necessarily perfect.
Fig. 1 The theoretical and estimated model depicting direct and indirect effects of dispositional optimism
on well-being through motivational coping strategies
3 Fixing these covariances to zero resulted in a statistically significant reduction in fit, signifying the
importance of allowing the remaining variance in these variables to correlate after accounting for their
associations resulting from their determinants in the model.
4 Preliminary analyses revealed that males reported significantly higher depression, and fewer physical
complaints than females, and older participants reported less optimism, lower tenacious goal pursuit, lower
general well-being, and higher depression than younger participants.
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The model coefficients can be found in Tab. 2 and 3 provides the indirect effects of
optimism through motivational coping along with bootstrap confidence intervals. The total
indirect effect offers information about motivational coping (i.e., summed across the
indirect effects through the two coping strategies) as a mediator. Specific indirect effects of
flexible goal adjustment and tenacious goal pursuit describe mediation by the individual
motivational coping tendencies. The direct effects (in the first row of Table 2) estimate the
relationship between optimism and the well-being outcomes through mechanisms or
processes (e.g., spuriousness) not explicitly modelled.
As can be seen from the total indirect effects of optimism in Table 3 (TGP ? FGA),
aggregated coping mechanisms significantly mediate the relationship between dispositional
optimism and general well-being, anxiety, and depression, but not physical complaints.
Based on the coefficients in Table 2 and the bootstrap confidence intervals for the total
indirect effects, more optimistic participants tend to pursue goals more tenaciously, and are
more inclined to adjust their goals based on the demands of the situation as compared to
low optimistic participants. These strategies in turn are associated with increased general
well-being and reduced anxiety and depression.
The total indirect effects aggregate across the specific indirect pathways of influence,
and as discussed in Hayes (2013), they can mask or otherwise obscure the effects operating
at the level of the specific mediators depending on the size and sign of those specific
indirect effects. In a multiple mediator model, the specific indirect effects quantify the
influence of one variable and another through a third while statistically holding constant
the other mediators in the model. An examination of the specific indirect effects in Table 3
shows that the mediation of the effect of optimism on well-being operates primarily
through flexible goal adjustment, with negative indirect effects on depression and anxiety
and a positive indirect effect on general well-being. The only statistically significant
specific indirect effect through tenacious goal pursuit was on general well-being, with
optimism associated with more positive general well-being.
Finally, as can be seen in Table 2, the direct effect of optimism on well-being was
statistically significant for all outcome variables, meaning that optimism is related to well-
being after accounting for the indirect process through motivational coping. That is,
Table 1 Descriptive statistics and intercorrelations between measured variables
Mean SD a Observed
range
Pearson correlations
1 2 3 4 5 6
1. Optimism 3.48 0.75 0.83 1.00–5.00
2. Tenacious goal
pursuit
2.21 0.52 0.82 0.80–3.46 0.40
3. Flexible goal
adjustment
2.37 0.57 0.86 0.27–3.66 0.70 0.36
4. General well-
being
1.98 0.62 0.92 0.17–3.00 0.70 0.42 0.67
5. Depression 0.65 0.62 0.87 0.00–3.00 -0.65 -0.35 -0.58 -0.74
6. Anxiety 0.89 0.63 0.85 0.00–2.57 -0.59 -0.28 -0.55 -0.71 0.64
7. Physical
complaints
1.36 0.82 0.80 0.00–3.71 -0.39 -0.17 -0.37 -0.56 0.46 0.56
n = 254. a = Cronbach’s alpha
All correlations are statistically different from zero with p value no larger than 0.01
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holding differences in motivational coping constant, the more optimistic the greater well-
being (higher general well-being and lower anxiety, depression, and physical symptoms).
3.3 Comparison of Indirect Effects
The prior analysis reveals evidence of an indirect effect of optimism on several measures
of well-being primarily through flexible goal adjustment and not through tenacious goal
pursuit. A difference in significance of indirect effects does not imply they are significantly
different. A formal test of difference between these specific indirect effects (TGP–FGA)
can be found in Table 3, along with bias-corrected 95 % confidence intervals for the
differences. As can be seen, for general well-being, anxiety, and depression, the two
specific indirect effects were statistically different (as the bootstrap confidence interval for
the difference does not straddle zero), but they were not different for physical complaints.
These results bolster our claim that of the two coping strategies we examined, flexible goal
adjustment is the primary mechanism through which dispositional optimism influences
well-being.
Table 3 Unstandardized indirect effects of optimism, including contrasts between indirect effects and
between total indirect and direct effects
Point estimate Bias-corrected bootstrap 95 %
confidence interval
Effect of optimism on
General well-being through
TGP 0.040 0.011 to 0.076
FGA 0.196 0.109 to 0.297
TGP ? FGA 0.237 0.145 to 0.339
TGP – FGA -0.156 -0.264 to -0.059
Depression through
TGP -0.020 -0.064 to 0.016
FGA -0.174 -0.271 to -0.083
TGP ? FGA -0.194 -0.295 to -0.101
TGP – FGA 0.154 0.047 to 0.262
Anxiety through
TGP -0.008 -0.048 to 0.028
FGA -0.155 -0.250 to -0.061
TGP ? FGA -0.163 -0.259 to -0.067
TGP – FGA 0.147 0.039 to 0.252
Physical complaints through
TGP 0.002 -0.053 to 0.061
FGA -0.117 -0.248 to 0.013
TGP ? FGA -0.115 -0.248 to 0.021
TGP – FGA 0.119 -0.024 to 0.270
Bootstrap confidence intervals are based on 10,000 bootstrap samples
TGP tenacious goal pursuit, FGA flexible goal adjustment
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4 Discussion
The beneficial impact of dispositional optimism on physical and psychological well-being
is well documented (Carver et al. 1994, 2010; Rasmussen et al. 2009; Scheier and Carver
1985, 1992). The relationships between dispositional optimism and general well-being,
depression, anxiety and physical complaints adds to the available evidence establishing
that optimists experience greater subjective well-being than pessimists. More importantly,
however, this study provides new evidence regarding the mechanism by which this effect
may operate. We sought to investigate two motivational coping strategies as the mecha-
nism linking dispositional optimism and several indices of well-being, and found evidence
consistent with mediation by motivational coping. Similar to what others have found
(Brandtsta¨dter and Renner 1990; Rasmussen et al. 2006; Solberg Nes and Segerstrom
2006; Wrosch and Scheier 2003; Wrosch et al. 2003), optimists in our study were more
inclined than pessimists to pursue goals tenaciously while also flexibly adjusting goals
based on the situation. Moreover, it was primarily flexible goal adjustment that seemed to
translate into greater well-being. There was no indirect effect of optimism through tena-
cious goal pursuit except for one measure of well-being, and that indirect effect was
smaller than the effect through flexible goal adjustment. These results underscore that
motivational coping at least partially explains the relationship between dispositional
optimism and certain indices of well-being (Carver et al. 1994, 2010; Rasmussen et al.
2009; Scheier and Carver 1992).
These results also confirm our hypothesis that the indirect effect of optimism on well-
being would be larger through flexible goal adjustment than through tenacious goal pursuit.
These results contribute to the conviction that flexible goal adjustment protects people
from negative consequences in stressful circumstances and promotes quality of life
(Schmitz et al. 1996; Wrosch and Scheier 2003; Wrosch et al. 2003). While these findings
are consistent with research linking optimism and goal disengagement and reengagement
(Brandtsta¨dter and Renner 1990; Rasmussen et al. 2006; Wrosch and Scheier 2003;
Wrosch et al. 2003), reconciling them with predictions from the expectancy-value model of
motivation is challenging. In this framework, optimistic expectations by definition lead to
well-being through continued goal attainment. However, our results attest to the greater
importance of optimists’ flexibility instead of tenacity in the pursuit of goals towards well-
being.
Our results invite speculations on the role of flexible goal adjustment in an expectancy-
value framework of motivation. First of all, it is interesting that flexible goal adjustment
has been described as a strategy to stay engaged instead of turning effort away. Adaptive
self-regulation includes not only behavioural but also cognitive responses. Goal adjustment
strategies, such as redefining values, goal conceptualisations and internal standards for
evaluations of goal progress are actually engagement enhancing strategies (Carver and
Scheier 2000). Secondly, it should be noted that goals are organised in a hierarchical
structure (Carver and Scheier 1998). Disengagement of a behavioural goal on a lower level
might therefore secure goal attainment on a higher level. The broadening effect of positive
emotions and cognitions might support a focus on the bigger picture (Fredrickson 2001,
2004), thereby enhancing flexible goal pursuit. Finally, a discrepancy between general and
specific optimistic expectations has been reported (Armor and Taylor 1998; Hanssen et al.
2013, 2014; Scheier and Carver 1992). Both generalized and specific expectations might
influence goal-directed behaviour differently (Neff and Geers 2013). It is not inconceivable
that generalized expectations influence the pursuit of higher order goals in particular.
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Another area of research that might be helpful in understanding adaptive self-regulation
in optimists is based on the principles of the Self Determination Theory (SDT; Deci and
Ryan 2000). According to SDT, the type of motivation determines self-regulatory pro-
cesses (Ryan and Deci 2000). Thompson and Gaudreau (2008) found that students with
generalized positive expectations engage in academic activities mainly because of pleasure
(intrinsic motivation), while the engagement of students with generalized negative
expectations is based on extrinsic motivation. These latter findings provided evidence for
the mediating role of self-determined motivation in the association of optimism/pessimism
with coping (Thompson and Gaudreau 2008). The SDT-inspired Dualistic model of Pas-
sion (Vallerand et al. 2003) describes two types of passion for activities that seem closely
linked to the two types of motivational coping in the dual process model of coping
(Brandtsta¨dter and Renner 1990). A harmonious passion, which results from an autono-
mous internalisation (linked to intrinsic motivation), fosters flexible engagement in the
loved activity. An obsessive passion, which results from a controlled internalisation (linked
to extrinsic motivation), leads to a rigid persistence of the important activity. The study of
harmonious versus obsessive passion might lead to new insights regarding adaptive self-
regulation in optimists.
A few important limitations should be noted. First, although the model we proposed and
estimated is a causal one, with optimism purportedly influencing coping which in turn
influences well-being, statistics cannot establish cause, and our data are merely correla-
tional in nature. Experimental research can provide useful information about the way in
which optimists pursue goals. Second, even after accounting for the contribution of
motivational coping strategies, optimism was still related to well-being (i.e., the direct
effects were statistically significant). This finding suggests the existence of additional
processes linking dispositional optimism to well-being that our model does not account for.
Third, this study was based on a general community sample rather than people who
experience adversity in some form day after day. Replication using a sample of people who
regularly experience adversity (such as chronic pain sufferers, cancer patients, and so
forth) could provide more information about the role of flexibility in how optimists deal
with stressful circumstances.
In conclusion, motivational coping seems to be one mechanism by which optimism can
influence several aspects of well-being. We found that flexible goal adjustment stands out
as a particularly important motivational coping strategy relative to the tenacious pursuit of
goals that may in turn influence psychological well-being. Future research should focus on
flexible goal adjustment as displayed by optimists in order to understand better how this
coping strategy could facilitate the effectiveness of interventions aimed at dealing with
adversity in life.
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